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EXCITING 
NEWS!

J U N E  N E W S

STARTING THE 1ST JULY  
WE ARE INTRODUCING  
OUR NEW LOYALTY CARD.
Patients who already attend for their 
routine footcare will be able to get  
their 6th appointment for free.

What’s the catch, you ask?  
No catch just a reward for  
our loyal regulars.

Terms and Conditions
Loyalty card is not valid for DVA customers,  
biomechanics patients, or intitial consultations.   
The loyalty card has been brought in to help our regular 
patients who require regular help attending to their normal 
footcare. If you are on an Enhanced Primary Care plan for 
footcare management, you can also qualify to use the  
loyalty card.
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 1  Go for a walk even when the weather is really cold – your  
body has to work overtime to get warm and you may burn up to 
50% more calories than you would on the same walk in summer! 
But remember, go a little slower until you get warm and keep  
up the hydration.

 2  If you find it hard to get motivated to exercise in winter… 
just think of spring and how much harder it is to get back into 
shape rather than maintain your fitness throughout the winter.

 3  Be aware of tendonitis and stress fracture if you don’t exercise 
in winter and expect to pick up where you left off after a whole 
winter with no exercise.

 4   Instead of picking up a cup of hot chocolate to keep yourself 
warm, try an herbal beverage.

 5   Develop an interest in indoor sports as opposed to cycling and 
jogging outdoors. Don’t forget that swimming at an indoor pool 
is an option for a great cardio workout!

 6  Cold air and indoor heaters can dry out your skin. Make sure you 
drink at least 8 glasses of water each day and use moisturisers 
throughout winter.

 7  Buy some indoor plants to soften up the dry atmosphere caused 
through heating. Indoor plants give off moisture and oxygen and 
the colours will brighten up a dull day outside.

 8  Wear the right clothes when exercising in winter. Polypropylene 
is the perfect fabric to wear underneath a tracksuit, which will 
provide great insulation but minimise moisture loss. Gore-Tex  
is a fabric used widely for providing protection from the  
rain and wind.

 9  Caught a cold or flu? If the infection is above the neck (nose, 
throat) you could be OK to complete a low intensity workout. 
However, if you have symptoms that are worse than an average 
cold (chest congestion, muscle aches), exercise will only make  
you worse and delay your recovery. Rest is the best approach.

 10   Keep your immune system in peak condition with regular  
wellness visits to your Chiropractor. Studies have shown that 
regular Chiropractic adjustments can boost the immune  
function by up to 200%!

Pay for 5 standard consultations and get one free!


